T82 EXTREME
WALKIE-TALKIES
GO BEYOND

TALKABOUT WALKIE-TALKIES
OWN EVERY MOMENT
At the park with your kids, on the beach with friends or just a keen adventurer enjoying a day out,
our range of TALKABOUT Walkie-Talkie consumer radios are a great way to keep in touch so
you can focus on the moments that matter to you. With a range of up to 10km*, these consumer
radios are the ultimate accessory for anyone serious about adventure, style and simple
communication.
TALKABOUT Walkie-Talkies deliver dependable, instant communications hands-free or at the
touch of a button so all you have to worry about is enjoying, living and conquering your moments.

* Depending on terrain and conditions.

TALKABOUT WALKIE-TALKIES
CONQUER EVERY MOMENT
Our high-end performance sports and outdoors TALKABOUT Walkie-Talkies are great for extreme
sports enthusiasts who need reliable two-way communications for their adventures. They are easy to
carry, high-specification radios that come packed with features for more effective communication with
your family, friends or team members.

FAMILIES AND KIDS

BASIC USERS

SPORTS AND OUTDOORS

TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME
GO BEYOND.
The TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME is the
rugged travel companion you need on your
wildest adventures. With an IPx4 rating, the
T82 EXTREME is weatherproof - able to
withstand the harshest environments. The
new hidden display makes calling easier
and comes alive when you need it. The
easy pairing button makes setup a breeze.
A built-in LED torch provides emergency
light when needed so you can read your
map in the dark. And with essential
accessories and a range of up to 10km*,
the TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME keeps you
in touch whether you’re on the roughest
treks or highest peaks.
All of this is wrapped in a handy carrying
case and available in three versions: Twin
pack with everything you need to get you
started, Quad pack for larger groups
and Remote Speaker Microphone pack that
lets you speak and listen without having to
reach for your radio.
* Depending on terrain and conditions.

PACKAGING OVERVIEW

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

ENHANCED FEATURES
WE DESIGNED THE TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME WITH ADDED FEATURES
TO MAKE SURE YOU ARE ABLE TO
GO BEYOND.
RUGGEDNESS, WEATHERPROOF,
EASY PAIRING AND THE HIDDEN DISPLAY
ARE JUST A FEW OF THESE FEATURES.
The TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME is a great addition to
bring on your snowboarding, climbing, biking, hiking or
skiing adventures.

PMR446
UNLICENSED FREQUENCIES
UNBOX AND GO.
TALKABOUT RADIOS UTILISE PMR446
UNLICENSED FREQUENCIES FOR EASY,
COST EFFECTIVE OPERATIONS.
No subscription or call charges and 16 channels** with user
selectable privacy codes (121 sub codes per channel) help
ensure a clear signal, with a range of up to 10km*.
TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME radios are also compatible with
other TALKABOUT radios and with any other radio operating on
the same PMR446 frequencies.

*
**

Depending on terrain and conditions.
Restricted to 8 channels in Russia by law. Please refer to user guide.

IPx4 WEATHERPROOF
TOUGH AND READY.
Bring on the extreme. The TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME
has an IPx4 weatherproof rating. This IPx4 rating
guarantees protection from splashing water no matter
what direction it is coming from.

The TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME walkie-talkie
withstands the effects of rain, snow and other weather
conditions so you are free to go beyond.

EASY PAIRING
PAIR AND GO.
Easy pairing lets you and your family or friends programme all of
your radios to the same channel and code simultaneously. So now
you can spend less time preparing, and more time exploring.

HIDDEN DISPLAY
SLEEK AND
SOPHISTICATED.
The LED display on the TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME turns on to deliver the
information you need, only when you
need it. You’ll only see the icons you are
using, which makes calling that much
simpler. And, when you’re not using your
radio, the display is hidden. The result is
a clean and sophisticated design that
you’ll love at first sight.

LED TORCH
LET THERE BE LIGHT.
On any adventure, it's crucial to be able to see what you
are doing and where you are going. The TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME has a built-in LED torch so you can get to
where you need to be, even in the dark.
The LED torch also gives you the ability to read maps at
night and easily see into backpacks and bags so you know
you have an emergency light when needed.

EMERGENCY FEATURE
WE NOT ONLY WANT TO KEEP YOU CONNECTED
ON YOUR WILDEST ADVENTURES, WE WANT TO
KEEP YOU SAFE! WE DESIGNED THE TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME WITH AN ADDED EMERGENCY
FEATURE SHOULD YOU FIND YOURSELF IN NEED...
There is an emergency button on the side of the TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME – press and hold this for 3 seconds and a loud alarm

will sound, and also activate the hands free (iVOX) feature for you to
transmit your call to your group requesting help****.

**** The Emergency Alert feature should only be used in the event of an actual emergency. Motorola Solutions
is not responsible if there is no response to the emergency alert from the receiving group.

DUAL POWER
THE TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME ENSURES YOU CAN STAY IN TOUCH ON
EVEN THE LONGEST DAY OF ADVENTURES BECAUSE YOU CAN USE BOTH
THE INCLUDED RECHARGABLE BATTERY OR STANDARD AA BATTERIES.
The TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME is supplied as standard with
800mAh NiMH rechargeable battery packs. This gives you up to 18***
hours so you can keep on exploring.
Need more runtime? No problem! You can use the optional high
capacity 1300mAh battery pack for up to 26*** hours of power.

Dual Power
Use rechargeable NiMH
batteries included, or
3 AA batteries

*** Based on standard usage of 5/5/90 cycle.

MICRO USB CHARGING
CHARGE WHERE YOU WANT.
We know that you want to use your TALKABOUT
T82 EXTREME on the go, so we have included a
mains charger with micro USB cables. This charger
has an integrated Y cable, so you can charge two
walkie-talkies at the same time.
Because the TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME has a USB
port, you can connect any USB cable to a computer,
or power pack for a quick charge.
The optional USB vehicle adaptor is also available so
you can connect your TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME in
the car and charge while you drive to your next
destination.

VIBRATE ALERT
BE DISCREET.
AND NEVER MISS A CALL.
Set your TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME radio to vibrate
instead of ring. The vibrate alert is especially useful in
locations where ringing can be intrusive, or in loud
environments where excessive noise may prevent you
from hearing your ring tone.

HANDS FREE
KEEP ON EXPLORING.
When you are hiking up a steep mountain trail, you
really need to keep your hands free to handle the
rocky terrain. With iVOX/VOX capable radios you
can enjoy convenient communication with a
headset (VOX) or without a headset (iVOX ) withoutt
having to push a button. Let your voice do all the
work to activate the microphone so you can keep
moving without ever having to stop to make a call.

PERSONALISATION STICKERS
MAKE IT YOURS.
Don’t lose track of which radio is yours again. The
TALKABOUT T82 EXTREME comes with a series of
personalisation stickers which will help your radio
stand out from the crowd. Want to add a more
personal touch? Create your own with the additional
blank stickers!

FULL FEATURES
HIGHLIGHTS:

§
§
§
§
§

*
**

PMR446 – license free
Weatherproof IPx4
Easy pairing group call function
Hidden display
LED torch

Depending on terrain and conditions.
Restricted to 8 channels in Russia by law. Please refer to user guide.

§
§
§
§
§

16 channels** plus 121 privacy codes
Dual power - AA standard alkaline batteries
or rechargeable NiMH batteries (included)
USB charging
Vibrate alert
Up to 10km range*

FULL FEATURES

/iVOX

* Depending on terrain and conditions.
** Restricted to 8 channels in Russia by law. Please refer to user guide.
***Based on standard usage of 5/5/90 cycle.

IN THE BOX

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

2x T82 EXTREME radios
2x headsets with boommicrophone (VOX capable)
2x lanyards
2x belt clips
2x NiMH rechargeable
batteries
1x battery charger
with 2 USB plugs
1x handy carry case
16x personalisation stickers
User documentation

IN THE BOX

§
§

4x T82 EXTREME radios

§
§

4x lanyards

§
§

4x belt clips

§
§
§

1x handy carry case

4x headsets with boommicrophone (VOX capable)

4x NiMH rechargeable
batteries
2x battery chargers
each with 2 USB plugs
32x personalisation stickers
User documentation

IN THE BOX

§
§

2x T82 EXTREME radios

§
§

2x belt clips

§

§
§
§

2x Remote Speaker
Microphones (RSMs)

2x NiMH rechargeable
batteries
1x battery charger
with 2 USB plugs
1x handy carry case
16x personalisation stickers
User documentation

IN THE BOX
REMOTE SPEAKER MICROPHONE
The Remote Speaker Microphone for your
TALKABOUT Walkie-Talkie clips onto your
lapel or backpack so you're free to talk without
holding your radio.
It’s the perfect accessory for skiing, hiking and
snowboarding.
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